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Dear Friends,
Messy Church Queen

s I write this le�er summer is beginning to se�le in,
the weather is ge�ng warmer and in the flower beds
and verges along the high street the plants are beginning to
grow and flourish, is this in an�cipa�on of Limpsfield in
Bloom – will it be another gold!

A

We are also wai�ng and looking forward to our Queen’s
Jubilee and the opportunity to join together in a street party
which all are welcome to. How well Her Majesty has served
this country for seventy years, never flinching from duty, steadfast in service and
always done with such grace.
The Queen in line with tradi�on is very regal, on state occasions she will be seen
wearing a crown, si�ng on a throne and riding with much ceremony in fine
coaches and on occasions well-groomed horses. The king we serve in the
Chris�an church is very different, he chose to enter into Jerusalem not on
a fine horse but a humble donkey, his clothes were simple
garments and the only crown he wore was made of
thorns.
Jesus was also a King who was humble, courageous
and acted as servant to others. In this we find that
although outward appearances are very different,
inwardly our Queen seems to have many of the
quali�es which we find in any disciple of Christ who
seeks to follow the way of our Lord.
I hope to see you on Sunday June 5th when we
will all be able to enjoy each other’s company
and express our gra�tude for the Queen’s
steadfast service to this country.
With my love and assurance of prayers,
3
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Rev. Helen

Who’s Who
See the St Peter’s website:
www.stpeterslimpsfield.org

CHURCH NEWS
SUNDAY SERVICES

Team Rector of Limpsfield & Titsey:
The Rev Helen Cook
Email: hjwcook@yahoo.co.uk
Clergy of the Limpsfield & Tatsfield Team Ministry
The Rev Paul Perkin (St Andrew’s)
Email: paul.perkin6@gmail.com
St Mary’s Tatsfield (Team Vicar - Interrugnum)
St Peter’s Parish Office
Church Coordinator:
Caroline Campbell
Email: stpeterschurch.lttm@gmail.com
Churchwarden:
Nila Spiller
Email: Nila Spiller@gmail.com
Churchwarden:
Joy Moore
Email: contactjoymoore@aol.com
Stepping Stones for little ones:
Sarah Ching
Xplore (for school age children):
Helen Kemp
Church Flowers:
Road Stewards:
Bell Ringing :

Elizabeth Stoughton-Harris
Jean Scott
David Bell

Email: dbell1141@btinternet.com
St Peter’s Hall Bookings:
Pat Davies
Email: stphlimpsfield@gmail.com

01883 unless stated

07530 609511

LIVE STREAM
412454
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The 10am service is live streamed on the St Peter’s YouTube channel
every Sunday except the first Sunday of the month. Visit YouTube and
search ‘St Peter’s Limpsfield’ or find details at www.stpeterslimpsfield.org.

MESSY CHURCH
712512

Messy Church will take place in St Peter’s on Sunday 19 June when children will
be making gifts for Father’s Day at 3pm and on Sunday 17 July for a picnic on
the Glebe Field. For more details please contact the Parish Office.

716388
713552
07958 678771
714068
717026
714150
712970
716487

The Parish Office at the Rectory is open on Tuesday to Thursday from
09:00am-5:00pm. The office can be reached on 01883 712512 or e-mail
via: stpeterschurch.lttm@gmail.com
Address: St Peter's Church Parish Office, High Street, Limpsfield, RH8
0DG
2

St Peter’s has a regular pattern of Sunday morning worship: a quiet 8am
Holy Communion service and a main 10am Parish Eucharist. On the
first Sunday of the month there is a shorter, more informal All Age Family
service at 10am. Everyone is always welcome.

COFFEE ON THE GLEBE
From June onwards the Gazebos will be back and our community coffee
mornings will be alfresco! Starting on 1 June with balloons and festive
cakes as it is the week leading up to the Jubilee, they will continue on the
Glebe Field every Wednesday at 11am throughout the Summer. Please
join us for a coffee and a chat, bringing your own coffee/tea, and a chair if
possible. Spare chairs will be provided and LOTS of cake! On the last
Wednesday of the month Musical Memories will still be in the Millennium
Room and there will be no coffee on the Glebe that week. Look forward to
seeing many of you there!

PARISH REGISTER
FUNERALS &
THANKSGIVING SERVICES

13 April Gladys Powell
5 May Jean Taylor
30 June Mary Collins

CHURCH DIARY: JUNE - AUGUST 2022
Date Services June-Aug
Wed 1
June

11am COFFEE MORNING
on the Glebe Field

Fri 3
June

2pm WEDDING
of Olivia Neville and Rupert Porter

Sun 5
June

PENTECOST - celebrating the gift of the
Holy Spirit
8am HOLY COMMUNION
10am ALL AGE SERVICE
12-4pm Queen’s Jubilee Street Party on
Limpsfield High Street

Wed 8
June

11am COFFEE MORNING on the Glebe
Field

Sun 12
June

TRINITY SUNDAY
8am HOLY COMMUNION
10am PARISH EUCHARIST * with a talk
by Welcare

Wed 15
June

11am COFFEE MORNING
on the Glebe Field

Sun 19
June

FIRST SUNDAY AFTER
TRINITY / FATHER’S DAY
8am HOLY COMMUNION
10am PARISH EUCHARIST *
3pm MESSY CHURCH

Wed 22
June

4

11am COFFEE MORNING
on the Glebe Field

Date Services June-Aug
Sun 26
June

FESTIVAL OF JOHN THE BAPTIST
8am HOLY COMMUNION
10am PARISH EUCHARIST *

Wed 29
June

9.30am Limpsfield Infant School
St Peter’s Day service
11am MUSICAL MEMORIES
in the Millennium Room

Thurs 30
June

11.30am Mary Collins
Memorial Service

Sun 3
July

ST PETER’S PATRONAL
FESTIVAL - celebrating St Peter the
Apostle, our Patron Saint
8am HOLY COMMUNION
10am ALL AGE SERVICE with BAPTISM

Weds 6
July

11am COFFEE MORNING on the
Glebe Field

Sat 9
July

2pm WEDDING
of Camilla Pudney and Oliver Taylor

Sun 10
July

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
8am HOLY COMMUNION
10am PARISH EUCHARIST * with
WEDDING of Sarah
Paxton and John Butt

Wed 13
July

11am COFFEE MORNING
on the Glebe Field
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The church is open every day
during daylight hours.

Date Services June-Aug
Sun 17
July

Wed 20
July

FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER
TRINITY
8am HOLY COMMUNION
10am PARISH EUCHARIST *
3pm MESSY CHURCH PICNIC
11am COFFEE MORNING
on the Glebe Field

Wed 20 - All day Sparkfish Prayer
Thurs 21 Stations for children of Limpsfield InJuly
fant School

Sun 24
July

SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER
TRINITY / FESTIVAL OF JAMES THE
APOSTLE
8am HOLY COMMUNION
10am PARISH EUCHARIST *
6.30pm CHORAL EVENSONG at St
James’ Church Titsey

Wed 27
July

11am MUSICAL MEMORIES
in the Millennium Room

Sun 31
July

SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
8am HOLY COMMUNION
10am PARISH EUCHARIST
12.30pm CHRISTENING *

Wed 3
Aug

11am COFFEE MORNING
on the Glebe Field

Sat 6
Aug

1.30pm WEDDING
of Joanna Hiller and Adam White

Date Services June-Aug
Sun 7
Aug

THE TRANSFIGURATION OF OUR
LORD
8am HOLY COMMUNION
10am ALL AGE SERVICE

Wed 10
Aug

11am COFFEE MORNING
on the Glebe Field

Sun 14
Aug

FESTIVAL OF THE BLESSED
VIRGIN MARY
8am HOLY COMMUNION
10am PARISH EUCHARIST *

Wed 17
July

11am COFFEE MORNING
on the Glebe Field

Sat 21
Aug

TENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
8am HOLY COMMUNION
10am PARISH EUCHARIST *

Wed 24
Aug

11am COFFEE MORNING on the
Glebe Field

Sun 28
Aug

ELEVENTH SUNDAY
AFTER TRINITY
8am HOLY COMMUNION
10am PARISH EUCHARIST *

Wed 31
Aug

11am MUSICAL MEMORIES in the
Millennium Room

Church

The Week I spent with

the Brothers

I

am in the discernment process. For those who don’t know, the
discernment process is a year-long job interview for those
considering ordination or similar type of roles in the Church of
England. Part of my process is to experience other Christian
traditions and experiences. So far, I have been to an Evangelical
service (HTB home of the Alpha course) and to a Charismatic
service in Brockley (focus on Healing). This week, I went to
experience Monastic life (Monday to Friday) in Alnmouth on the
Northumbrian coast.

I wanted and needed to unplug from
the Corporate world, seeking the calm
of monastic life. The Friary is in an
area of outstanding natural beauty,
therefore, I wanted to walk, to enjoy
the vigour of the walk, the fresh air and
the view. Also, I wanted to journal and
make use of the stunning library and
read.

surrounding area e.g with homeless
adults or refugees. People are
welcome, they offer hospitality and
share in their life, as much or as little
as they would like to.

breakfast at 8. Services included
Hymns sung without accompaniment,
Psalms, readings from the Old and
New Testament and prayer but no
sermon or notices.

It is free, however, they do suggest if
you would like to make a donation £45
a day would be a good benchmark.

The house is run by a community of
Brothers from the Order of St. Francis
in the Anglican tradition. The Order has
6 houses across the UK and the
Brothers take turns in having stints in
different houses. They live and work in
the house, the garden and the

The day starts at 6am, to wash and
dress, and conduct private prayer
before the bell rings at 6:50 for
morning service and prayer (they use a
handheld bell for either food or prayer).
The service finishes at 7:40 (ish) then
it's time for private prayer before

Breakfast is a choice of 4 kinds of
cereal, toast with tea or coffee after
which silence is broken. Prayer is
again at midday with mass from 12:15
until lunch at 1 pm. Lunch is the main
meal of the day such as chickpea and
butternut curry with a reading and
prayer. We have tea and biscuits at
4:30 pm. Service and prayer at 5 with
supper at 6.

6
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Supper is a simple affair sometimes it
is just cheese or beans on toast.
Compline is at 9pm, where the house

will then go into the great silence until
after breakfast.
Between those times you are free to
use the library, read, write or go out for
a walk, and even see a Brother for
Spiritual guidance.

So, what did I learn from
this experience?
Lots just from the different tone and
pace, I was surprised how much hard
work it is being one of the Brothers,
their lives are centred around prayer
and worship and they have taken a
vow of poverty which shows but there
never seems enough time to do
everything. I noticed on returning home
that there is anxiety (albeit at a low

Cont.
level) that comes with
possessions and
food and that does
get in between you
and God, I noticed
when I was at
home how I would
worry about how to
prepare food - how
it looked and tasted
etc whereas in the
Friary food was
only really about
sustenance.
I hadn’t fully appreciated how
important spiritual life is and how
rewarding and calming it is. We often
overlook our spiritual lives yet like all
things in our lives - finance, physical
and mental health etc it needs to be
looked after and not ignored. The
rhythm of life for the Brothers is
regimented, in fact, it reminded me
most of the service in the British Army,
however, I did miss the sermon, with
all its creativity, questioning, humour
and the interpretation of the gospel in
today's world. I did like the period of
silence, communicating through a
smile or hand gesture, anticipating
others' needs. I liked answering the
door when the Brothers were at Mass
and watching people's reactions to me.

spiritual environment without the usual
crutches can be tough and
challenging. In making myself open to
the spirit, in particular, through what I
will call deep prayer, I made myself
very vulnerable and made aware of my
sin. It was the spiritual equivalent of a
spring clean, dusting corners that
hadn’t been reached for a while. I
would recommend a retreat to anyone.
Life there has a different pace and set
of priorities, it is not a ‘holiday’ but a
spiritual refresh and rejuvenation. The
‘less is more’ approach is very useful
when wanting to connect spiritually
with God.
Paul Budgen
St. Peters Limpsfield
AD SPA for Reigate and Tandridge

A word of caution, being in a very

8
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Ringing chambers are often like little museums: containing all
kinds of objects from the lives and activities of ringers over the
centuries. You can find out more about one of the treasures from
our bell chamber on the inside back cover.

CORONATION MEMORIES

Features

On Coronation Day Marianne
Bell (nee Harrison) was on a
winning streak. Her Brownies
won first prize with their float
in the Burton Coronation Day
fancy dress competition.

W

e were red roses of England, all dressed
in scarlet crepe paper. It was very lucky
that it didn’t rain down on the south coast,
whatever it did in London. It could have been
messy! We toured all round two villages on the
back of a farm lorry, great fun. Several older
people (who should have known better) turned
out with ordinary white bed sheets draped over
the heads apparently dressed as Mount
Everest. We'd just heard about Hilary and
Tensing's triumph that morning. They
presumably couldn't see out as they stumbled
round the processional route.
Later that day I won 2/- in National Savings
stamps in the sports. ....And to cap it all a few
days later at the village garden party I made it
to the final of bowling for the pig. I lost to my
father! We didn't get to keep it, however. It
went to join my uncle's mini-herd.
I think it was the high-spot of my childhood!
Marianne Bell

10
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We start at St Peter’s Church Lychgate.
Make your way southwards up past the
tennis courts to the top of the High Street.
Pause to admire the village sign which is
packed with information about the history of
our village. Then cross the A25 carefully at
the crossing.
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facts
Total distance: 4.1 miles (6.6km)
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A fun
family walk
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Elevation:
Total ascent:
Time to walk:

268 feet at lowest point
511 feet at highest point
406 feet
1 hour 30 minutes

Follow the footpath sign up the little path by
the side of the A25. There is a short but
steep hill here.
Follow the path behind the houses of Wolf’s
Row past Limpsfield Pound where animals
have been kept since the 16th century. Take
the path straight ahead into the woods and
then bear left.
When you meet the larger path (the
Greensand Way) turn right. You will come
out on Wolf’s Row again just opposite St
Michael’s. Cross Wolf’s Row with care here
as the traffic does go quickly.

6

7

8

9

10

Walk up the road
which runs by the
gates of St Michaels
following the
Greensand Way.
At the end of the road
bear left onto the path
that enters West
Heath. Follow it around
to the right.
The path continues down
a gravel track which
leads down to Rockfield
Road. Turn left then right
down Icehouse wood

Half way down
Icehouse Wood turn
right where the sign
says “Three Hedges”

Take the path just to the left of the “Banerigg”
gate and follow it behind many gardens all the
way down the hill to Woodlands Lane.

13

14

15

16

17

11

At Woodlands Lane turn
left then right down
Spring Lane and follow it
down the hill until you
reach Oxted water mill.

18

12

Oxted Mill was a water powered corn mill
which ceased milling in 1951. Turn right onto
the path going up the left bank of the
millpond. It bends round to the left after the
water ends.

19
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The path comes out at
the top of Springfield.
Walk down the road and
take the path to the right
of the houses at the end.
The path comes out on
Old Oxted High Street.
Cross the road
carefully and take the
path down to the
underpass.
Pass under the A25
(admiring the pictures),
turn right and follow the
path by the roadside.

Almost opposite the
Esso Garage fork left
onto the path that
leads you into the
Haywain cul-de-sac.
Walk through the Haywain
turning left and then right
until you come out on
Church Road. Go left,
cross Wheeler Ave, and
take the Master Park path
on your left.
Pass along the path on
the left side of Master
Park to St Mary’s Church.

Take the path to the door
of St Mary’s and continue
on past Oxted
Community Hall. Cross
onto Bluehouse Lane.

20

21

22

23

24

Follow the pavement
past Oxted School. Just
before Park Road take
the footpath on the right
between the houses.
Cross Granville Road
and continue on down
the footpath between
the hedges.

Keep straight ahead and
cross the river Eden over
the bridge.

Once in the field bear
left and follow the path
over the stile past
Pandas in the Glebe
meadow.
Walking past St Peter’s
Church hall cross the High
Street and go up the steps
back to the church lychgate.

Congratulations - you made it!
16
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Walk with many
thanks to John Tolley

Can you find
the following:
�

A letter box

�

A dog on a walk

�

A memorial plaque

�

A shield

�

A squirrel

�

Some red and white

�

A blue door

�

A Viking ship

�

A clock

�

A red flower

�

A traffic light

�

A pine tree

�

An elephant

�

A river or lake

�

A panda

�

A pink house

�

A lonely tree

�

A water wheel

�

Some goalposts

�

A green car

�

A bull

�

The number 7

�

A signpost

�

Something square

�

A litter bin

�

A copse

�

A bird feeder

�

A bicycle

�

A bee

�

Something that starts

�

Something purple

with the letter ‘m’

�

A tower

stripes

Feature

Are you harassed by

Bureaucracy?
T

he Duke of Wellington, the much decorated general who
defeated Napoleon twice and who, to many in the era, defined
the British character, still had to answer a flurry of petty
questions generated by bureaucrats in London. The following is a
letter he wrote to the National Office in 1812 in response to some
trifling expenses for which he was held accounted:

Gentlemen,
Whilst marching from Portugal to a position which commands the
approach to Madrid and the French forces, my officers have been
diligently complying with your requests which have been sent by H.M.
ship from London to Lisbon and thence by
dispatch to our headquarters.
We have enumerated our saddles, bridles,
tents and tent poles, and all manner of sundry
items for which His Majesty’s Government
holds me accountable. I have dispatched
reports on the character, wit, and spleen of
every officer. Each item and every farthing
has been accounted for, with two
regrettable exceptions for which I beg
your indulgence.
Unfortunately the sum of one shilling
and ninepence remains
unaccounted for in one infantry
battalion’s petty cash and there
has been a hideous confusion as
to the number of jars of
raspberry jam issued to one
cavalry regiment during a
sandstorm in western Spain.
18
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This reprehensible carelessness may be related to the pressure of
circumstance, since we are war with France, a fact which may come as a
bit of a surprise to you gentlemen in Whitehall.
This brings me to my present purpose, which is to request elucidation of
my instructions from His Majesty’s Government so that I may better
understand why I am dragging an army over these barren plains. I
construe that perforce it must be one of two alternative duties, as given
below. I shall pursue either one with the best of my ability, but I cannot do
both:
1. To train an army of uniformed British clerks in Spain for the benefit of
the accountants and copy-boys in London, or perchance:
2. To see to it that the forces of Napoleon are driven out of Spain.
Your most obedient servant,

Wellington
David Bell

Editorial Fact Check:
Of course you’d expect your Parish News to be rigourous in its
reporting (no accusations of “fake news” here) and so we have
undertaken “extensive research” into the probity of this letter. It
doesn’t appear in any of Wellington’s official papers which are
deposited in Southampton University Library. Some of the wording is
also questionable - words and phrases like 'petty cash', Whitehall',
'copy-boys' and 'sandstorm' may have existed in 1812 but were not in
common use in the way they are referred to here. There do not appear
to be any references to it in print before the internet age (invariably a
bad sign).
Having said all that the general concensus is:
A) If it’s a spoof it is a pretty good one
B) Even if Wellington didn’t write it he would have admired the style
and probably agreed with the sentiment
C) Most of the rest of us would too
And that’s good enough for us.

News

Obituaries, events & news

News

Progress on the
Limpsfield Way
and Cycle
Route
Limpsfield Parish Council has now received the
first tranche of funding from Surrey County
Council’s Your Fund programme, for the
Limpsfield Way and cycle route. A key part of the
4.5 mile waymarked circular walk from Limpsfield
village to Limpsfield Chart is the Rest and Play
area.

The benches offer a quiet
seating area complete with
‘side tables’ and the picnic
bench has longer ends,
suitable for a wheelchair to
fit underneath.
At the time of writing we are
awaiting a date for an easy
access path to be laid from
the car park, suitable for wheelchairs and buggies. We hope this
will be in place by the time you read this article.
Our local carpenter is
busy making history
boards to go on the
route, plus a larger board
in Limpsfield High Street
and near the Carpenters
pub at the Chart. These
will have a map of the
Limpsfield Way and the
‘there and back’ cycle
route joining the two
villages,without going on
the A25 or the Kent
Hatch Road.
If you have any queries
or comments about this
do contact the Parish Council clerk on clerk@limpsfield.org

This is now in place, situated on the green space just
south of the New Road National Trust car park,
called the ‘bunny patch’ by some (rabbits have
recently been seen there). The National Trust has
granted a licence for a children's natural play area
with benches and a picnic table.

20
20

Do go and look - the solid
wooden features are fun for
children to climb on, and
made from douglas fir,
sourced sustainably.
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News

Kate Tulett Art
Well-known local art
teacher Kate has created a
lively gallery full of fun and
inspiration as well as some
fabulous art for sale. Her
studios are open Fridays
and Saturdays for regular
classes and clubs; evenings
for pre-booked classes and
parties and throughout the
school holidays for holiday
art clubs.
www.katetulettart.com.
Call. 07815 918511 or email
katetulett@gmail.com.

The rejuvenation of

Limpsfield
High Street
W

hile Covid put paid to many businesses around the country,
one phenomenon that is being witnessed throughout the
regions is a cautious re-invigoration of our local high streets.

Oxted has seen quite a turnaround of new businesses, and Limpsfield
High Street has also witnessed a return to the high street with new
businesses launching and existing ones coming into their own.
Established business and newbies are giving our little high street a
new lease of life. As well as telling you about these amazing
enterprises, we also reveal some hidden gems behind closed doors
that you may not even know about...
Wickhams Courtyard
The little enclave at Wickham's,
which has housed Limpsfield
businesses for hundreds of years as a brewery, general stores, off
licence, fancy dress shop and much
more - has really come into its own
over the last year or so and now
houses a creative collection of new
and established businesses within
its ancient walls:

22
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Free to Be Yoga
NEW! Samantha Whitaker has just
set up her studio at Wickham’s
behind Kate Tulett’s Art studio. She
has been practising yoga for over 15
years and runs both in person and
online classes for relaxation,
restoration and focus. Find out all
about her classes at https://
freetobeyoga.co.uk or email
sam@freetobeyoga.co.uk

Samantha Whitaker

Bey Tree Boutique
Having had a huge increase in
demand for her fabulous fashion and
homewares, Sue Bey, who previously
only sold via Facebook and fairs, set
up shop at Wickham’s and now opens
her doors every Thursday and Friday
10-4pm and on the first Saturday of
the month. She is also open at other
times by appointment. Email
sue@beytree.com or call 07990
511116. www.beytree.com

Oxted Framing
If you didn’t know, Colin, a
professional framer with
decades of experience and
proper skill, has his little
picture framer's in the
courtyard too. Call him to
arrange an appointment if
you have a framing request.
He loves a challenge! 07415
338242

New and opening soon
Balman Aesthetics
In the shop previously occupied by Surrey Skin &
Laser, Balman Aesthetics offers dermal fillers,
anti-wrinkle injections, vitamin injections. Call
07368 840054 for an appointment.
balmanaesthetics@gmail.com
Upholsterer - Michelle Chappell
Michelle, a professional but part time upholsterer will be offering
traditional & modern upholstery with her little shopfront opposite Coffee
@ Kiwi House. She will be gradually building up her client base to offer
upholstery and soft furnishing services.
The Limpsfield Cookery School - new cook shop now open!
Jacqui has been in the Old Printworks now for just
over 2 years having launched right before
lockdown 1 in February 2020. When forced to
shut down her cooking classes, she set up homemade meals for delivery and collection and has
recently officially launched her new shop.
Open 10-4.30pm, Tuesday to Saturday, locals can
just pop in and stock up their own freezers with
her delicious ready meals, sides and desserts, as
well as cakes, baking kits, jams & chutneys and all
sorts of other foodie goodies. She also caters for
private events. Cooking classes area also
24continuing.
www.thelimpsfieldcookeryschool.co.uk 01883 818383.

The establishment!
The Bull Inn
The last remaining of the 5 original pubs of
Limpsfield Village, The Bull, which relaunched
in late 2018 then shut for the majority of 2020
and some of 2021 has been making lots of
changes to get back to that local pub we have
all been longing for. With a new menu, some
great local beers and a fabulous new garden to
sit in, it's really coming into its own. The new
Bull swing sign and recent Titsey weekend was
a huge success and there are more events
planned, including open mic nights, comedy
nights and of course the great British pub quiz!
www.thebullinnlimpsfield.com
Coffee at Kiwi House
A relative newcomer, but now into its fifth
year, this lovely cafe has become a
mainstay of our high street. Its family
atmosphere and home-made cakes,
coffees, breakfasts and lunches have
become a regular favourite for hundreds of
locals and visitors. It's an absolute gem
and a useful stop-off for refreshment or a
great place for a casual coffee catch-up.
Call 01883 722785.
coffeeatkiwihouse@outlook.com.
www.facebook.com/coffeeatkiwihouse/
Limpsfield Ceramics
Lawrence Littleales’ tile shop
has been meeting the needs of
bathroom renovators all around
Limpsfield for many years and
he's still providing a wealth of
specialist knowledge to ensure
your bathrooms and kitchens
look beautiful.
www.limpsfieldceramics.co.uk

Cont.
Memorial Stores
This absolute lifesaver and essential local service kept Limpsfield
villagers going throughout lockdown and proved it’s indispensable to our
community. Open daily for your groceries, gifts, postal needs or just a
chat, the lovely volunteers have kept Limpsfield smiling for decades.
https://limpsfieldstores.co.uk. Call 01883 713306.
Limpsfield Fitness
Jon and his team are helping to keep Limpsfield residents happy and
healthy with their fab fitness classes and gym just off the high street on
the Glebe Meadow. Jon also takes cycling and walking groups, as well
as providing lots of other services like Personal Training, sports therapy
and reflexology. limpsfieldfitness.co.uk, jon@limpsfieldfitness.co.uk
or call 07772 876 980.
The Limpsfield Club
Our village racket club since 1905, the Limpsfield Club now has some
very fancy Padel Tennis courts (how European!) a renovated club house
and the best tennis courts for miles around. With a regular programme of
events and social membership as well, it’s a great place to keep fit, relax
and unwind https://www.limpsfieldtennis.co.uk
Panda Nursery
Also on Glebe Meadow, Ali Thompson's family has been running Panda
for over 50 years and they're getting bigger every day. Now in their lovely
new cabins right on the meadow, it's a gorgeous place for little ones to
grow and play. www.panda-nursery.com, Telephone: 07812
522492, Email: ali@panda-nursery.co.uk
Ebbutt Funeral Services
Trading as Ebbutts since the 1960s and on a site that has been an
Undertaker’s for hundreds of years, the lovely and understanding team at
Ebbutt Funeral Services caters for all funeral needs and services with the
utmost care. Phone: 01883 713767

Who's behind the other doors?
As well as the visible businesses on the high street, there are some great
local enterprises behind closed doors that you may never actually see if
you don't know they're there!
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The House of Healing - Reflexology
Based at The Old Lodge on the high street is a place of calm and relaxation,
courtesy of the lovely Chantelle Jones who practises Reflexology and Reiki.
If you're looking to give your tired self a bit of a boost, call her on 07872
482458. www.instagram.com/the.houseofhealing
Pomona & Ceres Candles
While the old bookshop may no longer be trading, behind its lovely facade is
the home of candlemaker, Tabitha, daughter of former bookshop owner,
Diane, makes gorgeous candles with natural soy wax and infused with pure
essential oils. In a whole host of amazing scents.
http://www.pomonaandceres.com/ or call 07472 116458. Email
TABITHA@POMONAANDCERES.CO.UK
Kim Broomfield Mobile Therapy Service
Based just behind The Bull at Stable Cottage, Kim is another local offering
therapy to Limpsfield as a practising massage therapist with 20+ years’
experience. If your body needs a bit of a boost, email
kimybroomfield@gmail.com or call 07795 105189.
Barely Read Books
Owned by Ross Williams, Barely Read is based in Palmers cottage on the
corner of the high street and Detillens and is a specialist in W.E.Johns/
aviation and collectable children’s books. Ross has been in Limpsfield his
whole life and is a huge fan of W.E Johns (Biggles), pre-1970s quality books
as well as pre-1980s toys and figures/kits and models. 07927 736065 email:
barelyread@gmail.com
A Wasp Control
Steve Goodsall has been a resident of the village for nearly 40 years and his
pest control service has been going for almost as long. There's not much
Steve doesn't know about Wasps and other pesky critters! Just off the high
street in the Titsey Cottages. 07860 109979 www.awaspcontrol.co.uk
With so much on offer in our little community, it's really important we keeping
shopping, eating and drinking local. Please continue to support all our
fabulous businesses and if you know a small business in the Limpsfield
parish (not just the village) please contact me, Sophie at
hello@limpsfieldsurrey.com and I'll happily them to our free local business
directory. https://limpsfieldsurrey.com/limpsfield-small-business-listing
or call 07514 011355.
Sophie Martin

News

JUDGING DATE
this year it’s Thursday 7 July in the afternoon
Our theme this year is the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee so our theme
colours are red, white, and blue/purple. Do add these colours to
your planting and hanging baskets if you possibly can.
Our judge from South and
South East in Bloom will be
given a portfolio which shows
our village at all times of the
year but it is great to make a
special effort for judging day.
We are always delighted to see
lots of villagers out on the
morning of judging, titivating
gardens and hanging baskets
and brushing the pavement so
everything looks neat and tidy.
And do say hallo to us as we
work in the High street during judging week.
Look out this year for the three troughs on the bank opposite the church
which will be repainted in the theme colours and have crowns on them.
Do also walk along the side of the River Eden where we do lots of work
lead so ably by the neighbours who live nearby.
And don’t miss the little fairy house just down on the left hand side of the
river (see opposite page).
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Have a look at the exciting
improvements outside the
Pavilion on the Glebe
meadow, now a thriving
community hub, down past
St Peter’s hall. The staff at
Limpsfield fitness, with help
from the children at Panda
Nursery, are making this
area very special. The side
of the Pavilion now has a
bug hotel, a wild flower
area, and lots of vibrant
plants in brightly coloured
containers. Last year they
received a special award and are working really hard again this year.
Ann Osborn

and as we know they end up married it is intriguing to
watch their relationship blossom from those early years. It
is clear he has an un-nerving devotion to her from the
very beginning, but Martha is diverted by a first marriage
that is cringe-worthy and chaotic.

ALEX’S BOOKS:

Sorrow
and Bliss
By Meg Mason

Nevertheless, Patrick loves her devotedly and his
staying power means they do end up married despite
all Martha’s eccentricities. Martha’s description of
their life is extremely funny but also deeply infuriating.
She can be so mean to the people who love her the most,
often displays self-sabotage, and what follows is an exploration
of marriage with all its ebbs and flows. There is an acceptance that
marriage is inherently complicated and at one point Martha’s mother says
“no marriage makes sense to the outside world because marriage is its own
world”.
Alongside this is the wonderfully portrayed relationship between Martha and
her sister Ingrid. Ingrid is a self-declared baby-making machine, and their
scenes touching on motherhood are some of the funniest. They are able to
say things to each other that no-one else would but a love and acceptance
runs deeply between them. Their interaction is beautifully observed.
Most importantly, this novel deals with mental health. It soon becomes clear
that Martha has struggled with something from a young age which
interestingly the author chooses never to name. There has been much
discussion about the purpose of keeping something so crucial from the
reader, but it does mean you can’t put Martha in a box named X and
reinforces the idea that actually everyone’s experience is unique. What the
novel does do, is explore what it is like to live with a mental health issue
from a young age, and how it can affect everyone around you throughout
your life.
The title of this book is spot-on, despite all the sorrow there is so much joy
to be had in this novel, and there is also hope. You can’t help but react to
Martha: you will want to shake her, laugh with her and cry with her. There
are some brilliantly funny lines but the humour is never contrived or
insincere. Meg Mason’s writing reminds me of Susie Boyt or Phoebe
Waller-Bridge in that it is wonderfully humorous but is still meaningful and
resonates intensely. Sorrow and Bliss has been overwhelmingly praised in
the literary press, it has been shortlisted for the Women’s Prize for Fiction,
and you will find yourself recommending it to friends the minute you finish it.

Meg Mason
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Alex Wilkinson

Societies

Oxted & Limpsfield

Music Society
ROMANTIC ELEGANCE
AND MODERN PIZZAZZ
Francis Poulenc’s reflective, wry oboe sonata is the highlight of a recital
for oboe and piano staged by the Oxted and Limpsfield Music Society at
Hazelwood School’s concert hall on Saturday 11 June at 7.30 pm.
Often claimed to be the finest work ever written for this pair of instruments,
the Poulenc is performed alongside works by Saint-Saëns, Ravel and a
stunning jazz-influenced work by contemporary composer Jeffrey Agrell
Blues for DD.
Rising star oboist Hannah Condliffe is accompanied by pianist Mark
Rogers – who will perform a section of Chopin’s waltzes and mazurkas for
solo piano.
Hannah has performed as a concerto
soloist with The European Union
Chamber Orchestra and at many UK
festivals. Hannah has performed at
the Wigmore Hall as a recital soloist
and also with the renowned Nash
Ensemble. She founded a wind
quintet and was awarded a Chamber
Music Fellowship at the Royal
Academy.

Hannah C

ondliffe

Tickets and full details

www.oxtedandlimpsfieldmusicsociety.org.uk
Price: £25, free for under-25s
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The Barn Theatre
24th - 25th June
7:00pm

Honk! JR - Glow Theatre Group (Juniors)
Tickets: £9.00 from
This heart-warming musical adaptation of the
www.barntheatreoxted
Ugly Duckling celebrates being different, and will .co.uk or enquiries 07813
delight audiences of all ages with its sparkling
916105
wit, unique charm and memorable music
28th June to 1st July
Honk! JR - Glow Theatre Group (Juniors)
Tickets: £9.00 from
7:00pm
Ugly looks quite a bit different from his darling
www.barntheatreoxted
duckling brothers and sisters. Feeling rather foul .co.uk or enquiries 07813
about himself, the little fowl finds himself on a
916105
musical adventure of self-discovery!
7th - 9th July
Our House - Glow Theatre Group
Tickets: £12.50 from
2.30pm (Sat) & 7.30pm
Featuring a collection of Madness hits including www.barntheatreoxted
Baggy Trousers, Driving in my Car, It Must Be
.co.uk or enquiries 07813
Love, Wings of a Dove and of course Our House, 916105
the show is a high energy musical romp filled
with fun, romance and humour!
16th July
Back to the Boomovies
Tickets: £20.00 from
1.00pm & 6.00pm
- Boom Arts Academy
www.barntheatreoxted
Back to the Boomovies takes you back to the
.co.uk
films with an inventive flare of dances and acts.
You will see Lights, Camera and lots of Action in
a fun and thrilling show. Special guest performance at the evening show.
10th - 13th August
High School Musical
Tickets: £18.00 available
7.30pm
- Kenley Holiday Workshop
from 01883 331400 or
We're all in this together in Disney Channel's
www.barntheatreoxted
smash hit musical featuring the students of East .co.uk
High
Information pertaining to all the above shows can be obtained from:
www.barntheatreoxted.co.uk or 15a High Street, Westerham. Kent. TN16 1RA. 01959 561811

Societies

travelled on the
continent and married
the daughter of a rector.

A Tour de
Wilberforce

In 1829 he was
ordained as a priest his
theological career
progressed rapidly and
he held many senior
ecclesiastic
appointments including
appointments to Prince
Albert and Queen
Victoria.

Summer is with us and the East Surrey
Walkers quarterly walks programme is
underway - details are available via our
website:

Samuel is best known
for his opposition to
Charles Darwin’s theory
of evolution particularly
that humans and apes
shared common
ancestors. Samuels’s
opposition was not, as
may be assumed,
based on religious
beliefs but on scientific
arguments presented
by certain of Darwin’s
scientific colleges who
refuted the theory.

www.eastsurreywalkers.org.uk.

O

ur walks frequently reveal sites
that tweak our interest and
induce us to try and find find out
more. information. On a recent walk,
near Abinger I came across a large
memorial standing in open
countryside. The memorial is to
Samuel Wilberforce. I knew something
of William Wilberforce the architect of
reform leading to the abolishment of
slavery but nothing of Samuel.
Research revealed Samuel to be the
third son (of four) of William. He was
born in 1805. I discovered that Samuel
became well known as one of the
foremost public speakers of his day.
He was well known as “Soapy Sam”
and best remembered for his
opposition to Charles Darwin’s theory
of evolution.
During speeches Samuel apparently
had the habit of wringing his hands in
the manner of hand washing this
gesture was included in a cartoon
published in Vanity Fair it is believed
this led to the nickname Soapy Sam.
Samuel’s education included a
significant grounding in religious
teachings. He gained a place at Oriel
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Why is there a
Memorial in
Abinger?

College, Oxford and joined The United
Debating Society (the forerunner of
The Oxford Debating Society) this
gave him his grounding in public
speaking. Samuel left Oxford in 1826
with degrees in maths and classics.
During the next three years he
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In July 1873 Samuel
was on his way to visit
William Gladstone at
Holmbury St. Mary he
was involved in a riding
accident the injuries
sustained led to his
death. The memorial
marks the location of
the incident.

The Enterdent
In the course of our
walks we happen upon
strangely named places

often accompanied by
odd tales. One such
location is The
Enterdent a small
parcel of land just off
The Eastbourne Road
south of Godstone
village. The origins of
this unusual name are
opaque it has been
known as Henterden
and in the 19th century
Polly Pains Bottom. The
origins of both older
names are equally
obscure.
A legend is recorded of
an old lady who lived in
one of the original
cottages in the area and
practised witchcraft.
The legend holds that
she had the ability to
change herself into
various animals and so
disguised would
execute her malign
plans. One such story is
that having changed
into a dog she
frightened a team of
horses pulling a cart of
hay causing the cart to
crash and be destroyed.
She also bewitched a
black cat so that it
became very small
however when picked
up by a stranger it
would grow larger and
larger. On one such
occasion a stranger
picked the cat up and
took it to show a friend,
as she did so it grew
larger. The friend had
heard of the stories of
the witch and urged that
it be taken back to The
Enterdent (or Polly

Pains Bottom as it was
then known). As they
got nearer the cat grew
smaller and on arrival
suddenly vanished into
thin air.
As other strange
incidents occurred
locals began to notice
that on such occasions
a hare was seen nearby
but the old lady was
never at her home!
The locals decided to
organise a hunt for the
hare. Hounds were
deployed and on one
occasion got on the trail
of the hare which ran
into a drain to escape.
Apparently one of the
dogs managed to bite
the hind quarters of the
hare as it made good its
escape.
Post this incident it was
said that the old lady
developed “a terrible
limp” and was always in
discomfort when she
sat down. The strange
incidents also ceased.
The area of the
Enterdent is crossed by
footpaths a number of
ESW walks cover the
area. We hope you may
join us for any of our
walks although we can’t
guarantee expanding
cats, hares or witchcraft
we can offer the
prospect of lovely,
perhaps even magical,
walking experiences.
Stephen Hanks

Societies

Bermondsey
Bonanza Tour

associated
modern
businesses,
cafes and
restaurants.
Back home
Mark Ovenden,
author and
broadcaster,
gave an
illustrated
lecture to The
Arts Society
Limpsfield on
‘The Woman
Who Told Us Where To Go’ about
Margaret Calvert and her designer
colleague, Jack Kinneir, who changed
the face of Britain by designing
consistent and highly readable road
signs in the 1950s and 1960s.

A group of The Arts Society Limpsfield
members, organised by its Visits
Secretary, Seanne Giddy, have just
returned from a ‘Bermondsey Bonanza’
walking tour led by Andrew Davies.
Bermondsey contained some of the
notorious London slums which featured
in several of Charles Dickens novels
and the group visited the spot where
Bill Sikes met his death in ‘Oliver
Twist’. Much of the area suffered
considerable bomb damage in World
War II but a few old buildings survive in
Bermondsey High Street.
The area visited adjoins London Bridge
Station, one of the earliest London

36

termini dating from 1836, and the
former warehouses adjoining the
Thames at the once very busy Port of
London. The group visited the site of
the former Bermondsey Abbey and
various churches, some of which had
to be completely rebuilt after the war.
They also saw the head offices and
former factories of some of the many
businesses in Bermondsey which
included leather processing and biscuit
manufacture as well as the former
Bermondsey Town Hall. Nowadays
Bermondsey is a trendy residential
area with converted flats in former
warehouses, many new build flats and
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In the 1950s Jock Kinneir was
employed to design the signage for the
newly expanded Gatwick Airport and
was helped by the brilliant Margaret
Calvert. The corridors to the boarding
gates required readable clear signage.
Upper and lower case lettering were
designed to make the signs more userfriendly. Black on yellow was the most
visible for people with sight difficulties.
This technique in Helvetica type-face
was copied by other airports.
Road signage started to improve in the
1930s when it became necessary to
read road signs while driving and in the
late 1950s and 1960s similar signage
was designed for the new motorways,

also in Helvetica type-face
and improved signs were also needed
for other main roads. Margaret Calvert
also designed modern pictograms to
make clearer the proximity of schools
and other public buildings. British Rail
also used the same signage when
modernised from the 1960s.
The Arts Society Limpsfield’s next
lecture will be on Wednesday 29 June,
when Julia Marwood will give a lecture
on ‘John Duncan Fergusson: Scottish
Colourist’.
Details of the Society are on
www.theartsocietylimpsfield.org.uk.
Those interested in attending lectures
should contact John Holmes on
chair.limpsfield@theartssociety.org
or the Membership Secretary on
membership.limpsfield@theartssoci
ety.org.
Stuart Paterson
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Societies

The Limpsfield Directory

Open Gardens

Success

Around here

Garden/Property Management

Titsey Place ..........................................42

Chartfords Tree Surgeons ....................50
Greenwells Tree Surgeons ...................51

Accommodation

xted One World Group is celebrating the success of its annual
O
Open Gardens Day held on 29 May. The event was ably organised
by Paul Belok to whom the Group is very grateful. The Group would

David Gresham House .........................43

Groceries

Antiques

Flower Farm .........................................51
Memorial Stores ...................................51

Steve Peacock - Furniture restoration ..42

Bed & Breakfast

The One World Group’s next fund
raising event is its Bingo Evening to
be held at the Oxted Community
Hall on Friday 28 October and
further details will be sent out
nearer the time and will be
available on the website at https://
oneworldgroupoxted.org.uk/.

Catering

The Oxted One World Group is a
local charity, founded in
1983. Organised by
volunteers, its small
overheads are covered by
subscriptions from its
nearly 400 members. It
raises around £40,000 a
year for overseas aid
projects and is well
supported by local
churches and schools.

Meads...................................................43

Builders
Cameron - Building & Landscaping ......44
DB Refurbishment ................................43

Home Installation / Services

Green Bean ..........................................45

H2O Plumbers ......................................56
PAC Handyman Services .....................56
TN16 Handyman Service .....................55

Chimney Sweep

Home Help

Bunting Chimney Sweeps ....................46

ILA Life .................................................55

Cleaning Services

Interior Design
Custom Interior Design by Morag.........57
Peter Snashfold Furnishing ..................56
The Carpet Shop ..................................54

Window Cleaning - Robert ...................46
KPN Wasp Removal/Guttering clean ...45

Decluttering/Vintage items purchase

Information Technology

Maureen Bunn ......................................48

IT Problem - Scott Harris ......................57
Mr Computing .......................................58

Decorating / Painting
AC Building Services ............................46
Brewers ................................................47
C&C Southern ......................................47

Legal Services

Electrician

Member of Parliament

Teresa Cornwell Solicitors ....................56

Murrell Electrical Services ....................48

Claire Coutinho.....................................58

Engraving/Jewellery

Motor Services

Sauverin Withers ..................................46

Day’s Garage........................................59

Estate Agents

Restaurants

Jackson, Stops & Staff .........................48

Thai Pad ...............................................59

Event Management

Schools

Daniel Lay ............................................49

Hazelwood............................................60

Funeral Services

Venue Hire
St. Peter's Church Hall ........................60

Alex Jones - Funeral Director/Masons .49
Ebutt Funeral Service ...........................50

Donations to the Oxted
One World Group may be
40

Melissa Barford - Foot Health...............52
Body control - Pilates (Tania) ..............53
Flourish Now - renewal of mind ............53
Gong Sound Relaxation .......................52
Limpsfield Lawn Tennis Association .....53
Wells Barbers .......................................52

Sparkle Beauty .....................................44

also like to thank the garden owners who opened their gardens and
the many helpers who organised teas at two of the gardens, manned
gates, sold plants. transported garden furniture and to all those who
toured the gardens and allotments open for the afternoon.
made online via JustGiving. The
Group has also registered for
Amazon Smile. When first visiting
smile.amazon.co.uk customers are
prompted to select a charity to
support. We are asking you to
support Oxted One World Group so
that we receive 0.5% of the net
purchase price.
Stuart Paterson

Health

Beauty Treatments
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About our

PA RISH N E WS

The Parish News is produced by the St Peter’s Limpsfield communications team under the guidance of an editorial committee consisting of
members of our local community. On the committee are:

Marianne Bell
Rev. Helen Cook
Faye Cooper
Anthony Horsford

James Hunt
Sophie Martin
Paddy Monk
Joy Moore

Jean Scott
Ian Tolley
Claire Turner
Nicola Walters

We are always looking for new advertisers, articles, photos or artworks
to publish. If you have anything you’d like to share please speak to any
of us on the editorial committee or use our contact details on the back
cover.

ANTIQUE
FURNITURE
RESTORATION
ALL ASPECTS OF
FURNITURE REPAIRS AND
POLISHING UNDERTAKEN
INCLUDING MODERN
FURNITURE
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ADVICE AND
ESTIMATES GIVEN
CALL

STEVE PEACOCK
01883 743879
....... ...... ...... AROUND HERE (TITSEY PLACE). .................

42

....... ...... ...... ...........ANTIQUES.......................................

BED & BREAKFAST
AT MEADS
Tudor-style family home offering comfortable accommoda�on. Convenient for
town centre, Gatwick and the North
Downs Way.
Twin bedded en-suite room - £110 per night
Double bedded en-suite room - £100 per night
Single occupancy of a double room - £85 per night
Flat no longer available to rent.

LEE DUNN

.

DB REFURBISHMENT
◈ Commercial
◈ Residen�al
◈ Professional
◈ Reliable
◈ Quality

23 Granville Road, Oxted,
Surrey, RH8 0BX
01883 730115
e-mail: helenjholgate@gmail.com

lee@dbrefurbishment.co.uk

Mrs Helen Holgate

www.dbrefurbishment.co.uk

www.bandbmeads.co.uk

Tel: 07825 560617

....... ...... ...... ...........ACCOMODATION ........... .................

43 ....... ...... ...... B&B.... ................. BUILDERS .. .................

Nick Godsell
www.waspnestsdestroyed.com
www.tandridgegu�ering.com
Treatment and removal of wasp/hornet nests
Gu�er repairs and clearance
Jet washing services
Drain unblocking
Exterior pain�ng

07904 142865 / 07761 232470
....... ...... ...... ...........BEAUTY..... .................. .................

44 ....... ...... ...... ...........BUILDERS.. .................. .................

....... ...... ...... ...........CATERING .. .................. .................

45 ....... ...... ...... ...........CLEANING.. .................. .................

WINDOW
CLEANING
Traditional or reach-and-wash system used
I offer a reliable, efficient, polite
all-year-round service at fair prices
Established 1993
Also gutters,
conservatory roofs
and pvc cleaned

Please call

Robert
on

01342 892406
or 07973 307161
References on request

Bunting Chimney Sweeps

Chimney Services
•
•
•
•

Sweeping Certificate Issued
Fully Insured
Competitive Prices
Bird Guards Supplied/Fitted
Call Gary on mobile:

07906 211123
or 01959 571491
Email: garybunting@talktalk.net
www.buntingchimneysweeps.wordpress.com

A C BUILDING
SERVICES
Carpentry &
Decorating
�
�
�
�

Bespoke Cupboards
Bathrooms
Kitchens
Decking

01883 717204
07850 791666

Sauvarin
Withers

Engraver & Jeweller
� Jewellery & Silver
repair
� Hand, Machine & Seal
Engraving
� Wedding rings
� Signet rings
� Commission Work

Contact me on

07741 463283
dudleyjsw@btinternet.com

....... ...... ...... ...........CLEANING.. .................. .................

46 ....... ...... ...... ...........ENGRAVING.................. .................

CC

C&C
(Southern)

Property Services Ltd
Established in 1990, we have built a reputation for
quality, reliability and value.
For all your decorating needs.

Call us for a free estimate and advice.
C&C House, Unit B 10 Beadles Lane, Oxted, Surrey RH8 9JJ
Tel or Fax: 01883 716657 Mobile: 07850 649329 / 0
Email: cc.southern@btconnect.com
47 ....... ...... ...... ...........DECORATING................. ................. ..........
....... ...... ...... ...........DECORATING................. ................. ..................

Downsizing or
Decluttering?
Local lady would
like to buy any
vintage items
such as:
� Toys
� Games
� Books such as
Ladybird
� Kitchen and
household
items from bygone days
� Silver
� small pieces of
furniture etc.

Please call

LL
E
R
R
M U al Services
Elect

ric

Local Electrician
Part P Registered
Fully qualified
Fully insured
No job too small

·

Free estimates

07847 395437
01959 574905

Maureen

Daniel Lay Event Services are a professional party planning and event
management company. We can supply everything you require for an event or
individual elements to make it happen. Some of our many services include:

Mobile Bars & Party Staff

Gazebo & Marquee Hire

Selfie Photo Booths

Lighting, Sound & AV
Equipment Hire

Furniture Hire
Draping, Decoration & Prop
Hire

Professional DJ Packages

Outdoor & Indoor Cinema
Experiences
plus much more

Tel: 0800 112 0808 Email: contact@daniellay.co.uk Web:
www.daniellay.co.uk Instagram/Facebook: @daniellayevents

07745 444388
YOUR PROPERTY SEEN
IN ALL THE RIGHT PLACES

jackson-stops.co.uk

.......DECLUTTERING.. ................. ELECTRICIAN................

01883 712375 | oxted@jackson-stops.co.uk
17-19 Station Road West, Oxted RH8 9EE
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS
A TRADITIONAL FUNERAL SERVICE FROM LOCAL FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Telephone quotes available
Memorial advice and products

International repatriation specialists
Pre-paid Funeral Plans

EBBUTT FUNERAL SERVICE
HIGH STREET, LIMPSFIELD, RH8 0DR

Find us in

Carrying out all aspects of professional tree surgery/hedgecutting,
garden/woodland clearance and maintenance, planting schemes.
✔ Your local tree surgeons ✔ Friendly and reliable service ✔ No job too small
✔ NPTC Qualified ✔ Full public liability insurance

01883 713767

Free Quotations

15 LIMPSFIELD ROAD, SANDERSTEAD, CR2 9LA

OUR SERVICES

020 8916 0694

BC BAKER & SON
15-17 HIGH STREET, CATERHAM, CR3 5UE
A member of Dignity plc. A British company
www.dignityfunerals.co.uk
Members of the National Association of Funeral Directors

�Pruning
�Reshaping
�Tree removal

�Hedge cutting
�Deadwooding

�Safety inspections
�Stump grinding

�Hedging
�Tree/shrub
planting

Stuart mob: 07545 580692 - Office: 01959 561101
info@greenwellstreesurgeons.co.uk
www.greenwellstreesurgeons.co.uk
Find us on /GreenwellsTreeSurgeons
yell.com

Chartfords Trees Ltd
Fully qualified and insured Tree Surgeons
carrying out all aspects of tree work and
maintenance.
Tree Removal & Felling

Hedge Trimming

Pruning Work

Shrub Pruning

Crown Li�ing
Crown Reducing
Crown Thinning

Stump Grinding
Tree Planting

Safety Work
Removal of Dead Wood
Emergency Call Out

Logs & Woodchip

Free no obliga�on quota�ons
t 01883 460 160
m 07752 987 318
e info@char�ordstrees.co.uk
w www.char�ordstrees.co.uk
Find and review us at www.checkatrade.com/Char�ordsTreesLtd/
....... ...... ...... ...........FUNERAL DIRECTORS.... .................
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Fresh local produce, groceries,
newspapers and a warm
welcome!
Monday - Friday 8am to 5pm
(Post Office opens at 9am and is shut 1-2pm)
Saturday – 8am to 12.30pm
Sunday – 8am – 12.00pm
(Post Office is shut on Sunday)

Run by the community for the
community since 1999
Tel: 01883 713306
www.limpsfieldstores.co.uk
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Melissa Barford

S.A.C Dip FHPT S.A.C Dip FHPP

Foot Health Practitioner
Working towards a healthier community

For treatment in the comfort of your own home such as:

⬤
⬤
⬤
⬤

Professional Toenail Cutting
Callus/Hard Skin Removal
Corns
Conservative Treatment for Ingrown
Toenails

⬤
⬤
⬤
⬤
⬤

Verruca Advice
Diabetic foot Assessment
Thickened Nails
Dry/Cracked Heels
Advice for fungal Nails

Please call

07885 933032 / 01959 569292

TENNIS | SQUASH | RACKETBALL | BADMINTON| TABLE TENNIS | GYM-LITE | BAR

SERIOUS ABOUT SPORT: GREAT FOR FAMILIES & FRIENDS
16 Tennis Courts (7 Floodlit) & Mini Tennis Court & Wall.
6 Squash & Racketball Courts (Heated & Cooled).
Badminton Hall & separate Sports Hall for Table Tennis.
Gym with the latest machine with ‘Virtual Reality’ programmes.
Comprehensive Professional Coaching for all sports.
Adults & Juniors welcome at compe��ve rates.

Web: www.limpsfieldtennis.co.uk Email: manager@limpsfieldtennis.co.uk
Limpsfield LTC, De�llens Lane, Limpsfield, Surrey RH8 0DH
Tel. 01883 714079

BODY CONTROL
PILATES

WELLS BARBERS
Est over 30 Years

£9.50
OAPS AND KIDS £8.00
MENS HAIR CUT

Lay on a mat, close your eyes, and listen to the
calming healing sounds of Himalayan Bowls,
Crystal Bowls, and Gongs.

RELAXATION SESSION

Matwork Classes &
Pilates for Rotational
Sports

No appointment necessary

Benefits include

At Limpsfield Tennis Club

Tel: 01883 716979

1:1 Reformer Programmes

36b Station Road West, Oxted

improved sleep and raised energy levels
•
less stress and anxiety
•
sense of wellbeing and positive mood

OPPOSITE BARCLAYS BANK,
BEHIND JJ’S CHILDRENS WEAR

Monthly Wednesday sessions

HOME VISITS BY ARRANGEMENT

St Peter’s Church Hall, Limpsfield

Contact:

Tania Turner
07793 908442
01883 330689

7.30 pm – 8.30 pm

Opening times: Mon-Weds 8.30-5.00
Fridays 8.30-6.00
Closed Sunday and Thursday

....... ...... ...... ...........HEALTH ..... .................. .................

Email: sue@gongsound.co.uk
Call: 07803 015578
Web: www.gongsound.co.uk
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TN16Handyman
Handyman
TN16
Property Maintenance

•Gardening Maintenance
•Painting & Decorating
•Home Repairs
•Property Maintenance
•Landscape Gardening
Free Quotations
Based in Westerham
24/7 Emergency Callout
Phone Harold: 074754 38788
tn16handyman@hotmail.com
www.tn16handyman.com
....... ...... ...... ...........INTERIOR DESIGN ......... .................
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No job too small
City & Guilds Trained

Call Richard on
01883 712523
0r 07876 450420
Free tes
a
estimfully
& ed
u
ins r

Upholstery · Curtains · Blinds
Unit 1C
Warren Farm Stables
Main Road
Sundridge
Sevenoaks, Kent
TN14 6EE

07715 206656

petersnashfoldfurnishings
@hotmail.com

PAC handyman
serv ces

PAC Handyman Services is your
local solution to everyday
building, maintenance and
installation projects within the
home and garden.

Chardleigh Cottage, Pains Hill, Limpsfield, Surrey, RH8 0RG

Computer Problem?
• Family law (including children)
• Wills
• Las�ng Powers of A�orney
• Administra�on of Estates
• Residen�al and Commercial
conveyancing
• Family Media�on
• Civil & Commercial Media�on
37 Sta�on Road West
Oxted
Surrey
RH8 9EE

T: 01342 843348 | 07711
939370 pac-handyman.co.uk

Tel No. 01883 722283
Mobile 0777 394 0422
www.morag-interiors.co.uk

General Plumbing
Services,Alterations &
Bathroom
Installations

•Handmade curtains and blinds
to the highest quality finish
•Designer cushions and throws
to complement and lift your
existing scheme
• Help with your fabric selection and a full interior design
service to give you a look
you’ll love
• Traditional upholstery
• Full and part project management for house renovations, extensions and room updates

Tel: 01883 712721/722594
Email: info@tmcornwell.co.uk
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For home or business.
Problem solving for Windows, email, viruses, internet connection, broadband and
other computer related issues.
Data and registry recovery. Backup solutions.
Simple and professional advice given on all aspects of personal computing, including purchasing, upgrading and maintenance.
Computer lessons (Windows, Internet, Microsoft Office…).
Networking: secure wireless, dLAN, LAN, WAN, Active Directory.
Bespoke software and website development (e-commerce).

Scott Harris
BSc Computer Science
Hons, MCP, MCAD

Telephone:
Mobile:
Email:
....... ...... ...... ...........INTERIOR DESIGN ......... .................

01732 361234
07779 285839
scott@MyITWizard.co.uk
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This beautiful cartoon on Covid protection bell ringing during lockdown was painted by
the super talented Nancy Fisher (here shown as a scuba diver) for the ringing
chamber. She sent it out as a Christmas card as well. The caption read:
“I said Single. Not Jingle!”
(A “single” being a bell ringing term used in method ringing.)
Many of our regular ringers are depicted. It’s lovely to think that future generations
climbing the bell tower will be able to look up and see with a smile the brave souls who
kept the bells ringing out during the time of the pandemic.
Would you like to know more about bell ringing and perhaps give it a try?
Contact: David Bell at dbell1141@btinternet.com for more information.
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